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Calendar for Sept, 1901.
MOOH'S CHANGES.

Last Quarter, 6th, 9a. 27m. m.
New Moon, 18th, 6b. 18m. erg.
First Quarter, 20th, 9b. 33.n. m.
Full Moon, 28th, lh. 36m. m.

Lay of 
Week.

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

15 (Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

30| Friday 
21 Saturday
2.1 Sunday 
23 Monday 
241 Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
Monday

High Water

b. m.

0 09

After’n

h. m.
12 47
13 34
14 25
15 31
16 47
18 07
19 27
20 38
21 34
22 18
22 57
23 32

12 571
13 34
14 13
14 54
15 40
16 41
17 49
18 59 
20 06
20 59
21 42
22 21
22 58
23 34 
12 01 
12 48

“Imitation is tin Sheerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The beet proof that

MINARD’3 LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is fn

food repute with the public, ir, that 
T IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. The Imitations resemble 

the genuine article In t ppear- 
atto s only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurions end 
dangerous imitations liable to. produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of 

MINARD’S.
One in particular claiming to he made by a 
foimer proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which simply ia a lie.

LOOK LADIES

ParafineWax
IS TIE BEST THUG 11 EXISTE!»

TO SEAL Dr

JAMS, ,
JELLIES and 

PRESERVES.

Thia Wax aeala

Absolutely Air Tight
and is a sure protection 

against mould or insects.

—Sod iu L Pound Cakes
with full directions for use.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S UNIMENT,
MADS BY

€. C. RICHARDS’ & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. ».

Farm for Sale !
Oq Bear River Line Road.

That Ireryl desirable farm consisting of 
fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Beer 
River Line Road” end adjoining the pro 
pert y of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pldgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James; H. Reddin, 'Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F.'JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

Going Out of the

Crockery
- - Business.

A Tribute to French'!!aimers.

We English-speaking people have 
t*6 long been accu domed to look 
upon France as a land of manners 
and superficiality. The time has 
pane when we can appreciate the 
'French perfection of finish which 
extends, not oily to high breeding 

ojiu social customs, but to elegaooe 
sad charity and power in language, 
as trail as to unapproachable arbiter

going to the Vatican library to visit 
Cardinal Mezzifanti, took with him 
an English family who were were 
very desirous of being introduced 
to him. The gentleman introduced 
begged as a favor that he would tell 
him how many languages be could 
speak. After some hesitation, 
Mezzifanti answered : “ Well, if
you must know, I speak forty-five 
languages." " Forty-five 1” replied
the Englishman ; “ how, sir, have

-:o:-

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

ship in mitten of taste. It is not you possibly contrived to acquire so 
by accident that Frenfib prose is the many ?” “ I cannot explain it/' 
meet exquisite and precise and said Mezzofanti ; “ God has given 
highly perfected, medium of thonght me this peculiar power.” This 
thfct today exists. The French was1 in his comparatively early 
-tightness of touch, clearness of ip career. Later he acquired more 
teyectual vision sod alertness and Cardinal Wiseman was assured by 
grtee tif movement are the outcome him on one occasion, that he then 
of a polished life in which social spoke “ fifty and Bolognese." 
conventionalities have been carried
to^ s poilt that grants the greatest I A Wonderful Book

able freedom to the individual. - Al_-, . This is the way in which the late
« Frenchman, more than any D J....... Brother Az irias wrote of that greatother civilized man today, reoog- . . . ^ & ,J b book of Thomas a Kempis, the

posajb
The

. . „ Tr.nner Sets Toilet Sets, Lemon- oies, that the community does not | „Itnitation o{
Bargains m Tea Sets, Dinner bets, xou ' exUt {qr him, but he for the com

ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall mQlitÿ. Ito social machinery
CbrUt,” which next 

to the Bible itself is probably the 
moat widely-read work of a devc-

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, ®c. not to be diverted, or impeded, to t-on#1 obaraoter in tbe W0ll;1 ._
meet his individual wants or whims. . , , , ' ,

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. Ra way, are established in the Mlhor a'b,e lo^ompaaa ;itbiû the

Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock- unoht’iÜ^ tbit Ma own coveri of thia fcldndar volame 80
eoou obi wag .... much wisdom, such a vast spiritual

Book accounts must be settled at once. A*1 well-being is to bepromot-'diu their exp3rien0l)i guob beautiful poetry 
^ t a - observance He accepts, therefore, Bnd ofoand philo80phy. And be
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can the little disappointments or mcon- faaj donQ -t ^ witb a „raap and a

veuiencas or jars of daily experience tergeneaa of expression to which no
» 4- *-2—»----IF nA» r

we have already cautioned our read 
ers, are again on their rounds, and, 
moreover, that they are victimising 
incautious Catholics in this Colony 
to jnst as merry a tune as if our 
warnings were never uttered and 
the heart burnings of a few years 
ago were quite forgotten. But 
Twas ever thus. O.ly-tougued, 
smooth spoken rogues with a real or 
artificial 1 brogue ’ and a cheap 
affectation of piety sneak into Cath
olic homes—and especially Iiisb 
Catholic homes—display cheap and 
gaudy rubbish that is made to catch 
the fancy of incautious house
mothers or their belter halves, and 
succeed in committing. them to 
‘ sign ' for a purchase at prices that 
spell rank extortion, if not down 
right swindling. We have over and 
over again raised our voice in urgent 
warning against such wandering 
agents; but to some extent we seem 
to have been speaking to the wilder
ness. Like Poor Richard’s audience, 
our "readers hear our advice for the 
moment, say it is good, and forth 
with proceed to set it at defiance. ’

That brave hearts beat under lie 
priest’s cassock and the humfc’e 
sackcloth of the monk is a fact so 
universally known ar.d so often 
proved that it requires no further 
confirmation. Bat Catholics, especi
ally in a country such as I'aly, 
where the ministers of their religion 
are systematically reviled and in
sulted by cowardly prinmniatoi s, 
have every reason to be proud of 
the frequency with which thelibeial 
press is forced to record noble deeds 
performed by those very men which 
it so often and unjustly accuses of 
effieminacy and faint-bear ted ness.
In fact, wo find two instances of 
priestly. ■■‘-'■H iff W . -
August 7, w .. priest rescued a 
young anarchist named Dofabiao;s 
who had attempted to commit sui-x 
oide in the River Sesia, at Verceli, 
and a Capnohin, Father Joseph 
Lupo, bravely plunged into the sea 
at Termini Timereee, in Sicily, and 
saved a woman from di owning, 
neaily perishing himself in the 
attempt, a8 he was not an expert 
swimmer. -T

ery business.

depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

rSpecial attention given to'Collection!

MONEY TO LOAN.

CUSTOM

—AND-

Moore,
Suqnyeide, Charlottetown

aa incidental to himself, but not tranalalion haa ever been abie t0 do 
dBitorbing to the whole. He has no n is because Thomas a
.bought of crowding for his own £ mpis is more than a pious monk 
convenience into the already full piob;rg up tb8 experiences of the 
cooveySooe, He does not swear or 8a;ntg and the fathers who preceded 
fi'l the air with his complaints over bjm- j8 one of the world-authors, 
t4* train that departed on time and tbe < Imitation * is so cleaily 
whan he was late, or expect the atamped with the impress of his 
order of thingo to be arrested to gao;a3 that, wherever men can read, 
accommodate his tardiness. He tbey recognize if as a book that 
reoogn zes the ôompUxity of a woi 1 J, com8a bome t0 their business and 
that existed long before he was lbeir bo80m8 for all time. Go 
bore, and which be has neither the wbcre y0U w;n y0U w;n find its 
wis^bm Jior the wish materially to s;|ent influence working for good, 
change. Consequently, life takes and npon natures that seem least 
>B ior him a gaiety which a more prepared to be affected by it. 
strenuous community does not know, «Thus, we read how a Moorish 
and which, with all its defects, has prince shows a missionary, visiting 
maoh to be coveted by those who b;m| a fevkish version of the book, 
have many qualities which he has and tells him that ha prizis itabjve 
•a.. To us there may be a touch all others in his possession 
of ttfagtetion to hi» politeness, but «Again,-the book has always 
hie recognition of the fact that been a consoler in tribulation. Liais 
polWhees is in itself a mark of re- XVI, when a prisoner, found great 
finement, and is by no means to be oomfoi t in its pages, and read them 
reserved aB an expression only of day and night. Li Harpe, in his 
ieep personal feeling; is a sign of i,ve and aimiration for what in his 
his sanity. To him it la that second day was considered elagant litera-

The strongest Fire Insurance Com- ▼ ▼ NLM. M. • employ OlUV UXpenenceu vua.uui °°mM "Uh *pprefla; tare. bought the book beneath his

Jïî’e ÏÏÏ-dfo, ihe trade more able to sell good clothing than we wre, and 'wg. .p.r..fth.im..oo.r.. L. H.,p= »««. to rW, .ad, im-
,nr nmmnt and liberal__ ;___ m,r stock. 01 W® 18 oec«86arl|y eape.Uoial, H is prisoned in the Luxembourg, meets

easy to see that the conventional is with it, and, opining it at random,

Reports of the exodus of religious 
communities from France continue 
to multiply. Many of the novices 
of the Jesuits will, it is said, be sent 
to Holland, no new establishment 
being created. Jersey, Syria and 
Egypt will also receive Jesuit 
exiles. Other orders are said to 
have purchased buildings in Bjl- 
ginm. Father Martin, general of 
the Jesuits, has passed through 
Paris on his way to Germany, 
where he hopes that the members of 
the society will be allowed to reside 
with distinguished Catholic families, 
who have asked for them aa resident 
professors and chaplains.

The death took place at St. 
Thomas’ Hospital, London, recently 
of the Rev. Francis Timooy, Gath- 
olic chaplain to the corps of Aust
ralian Bushrangers who have lately 
been serving in the South African 
war. Father Timony, who was a 
native of County Fermanagh, Ire
land, went to Sydney fifteen years 
ago.

The French War Office have at 
last put an end to the scandal which 
has lasted for over one hundred 
years of the Pope’s palace at Avig
non being used as a military bar
racks. The damage which has been 
done to this priceless building by 
the blind policy followed to tho 
present day is well n'gh incalcul
able. The noblest halls have been 
spoilt by walls and partitions and 
very few efforts seem to have been 
made to preserve this jewel of 
mediaeval architecture from tbo 
vandalism of tbe soldiers quartered 
within its walls.'"«"Of tbe interii r 
decorations of the palace veiy little 
remains, but it is hftped that soma 

tho carved woodwork may bo 
found under coatings of plaster. 
When the palace has been restored, 

will be opened to tho public and 
kept as a museum.

Is Best & Cheapest in the Eli.
iSSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION. DOLLARS.

WHY? Because we buy the best goods, and

UU luv -------# # , __ZUSTuZ cr "d “Twï rnvite you to in,pact ou,stock.

P. E, f. Agency, Charlottetown.

I1YNDMAN & CO.
Agent!

Queen St, Dec. si, 1898.

If all 
Furniture 
Were the same

Big Reductions
Os all Summer Suitings, Trouserings, etc.

INSURANCE, Men’s Furnishings

iite as important a proportion of reals * Bahold, here I am; behold, I 
whole as is hfitthew Arnold's 03me to thee because thou hast

[“condu^*—D.-. S imsou in the caiied me. Thy tears and the de- 
Congre|âtipnalist

I ANECDOTES OF TBS CRKATSST LIN 
f GtJl-T THT WORLD HAS XV8R 

KNOWN.

INSURANCE.
It would not matter 
where you buy. But 
the kind you find in 
THIS STORE is differ
ent. Different in ap
pearance and finish 
different in constiuction 
and design ; different in 
workmanship and ma
terials used ; and differ 
ent (that is a lot lower) 

Call and see 
line of bed

The Roys! Insurance Ce. of 
Liverpool,

he Sun Fire oEce of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of I 

Brooklyn,
Mutual Life Insurance!

in price, 
our large 
room furniture.

John Hewson

In soft Front Shirts, Underclothing and all Summer Good?: 
at cost to make room for our Fall Goods.

GORDON <& McLELLAN
Men’s Outfitters-

Tbe
Co. of New York.

Ctmkiied Amts »f these Ceoftaki,
$300,000,006.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

WE
Lufacturers and Importers

Jl

H. L IcKEIZIEA.E.ARS6IAÜLT.

IfiSEHMJLT k MfflZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

the firms «fChsriM Bn88e 
■a æd F. V. Knox, M|don, JSng.)

FOR SALE.
The House and Lot at Head of St. 

Peter's Bay, lately occupied bÿ 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Leetock Anderson, E-q.

This would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house, 

Terms easy. Apply to 
ÆNBA9 A. MCDONALD. 

Ch’town, April 10, 1901 tf.

IV|onuments

s,

Oi
«■[« nf CW«rm Bl<8*.

Aug. 80,15

Headstones

JOHN T. MEl'aSA, M..A, LL B.
BarriiicrlAiini.Yl-i'-Laf,

â, L. Fraser, B. A
Attorney-atvL&w,

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

MONEY TO LOAN.

PUBL ZC* *
ISLAND

NOTARY
CKTOWN,] P. E. 
-London House Building*

CHAV

«ting, eonveyenomi Cegal holiness prompt!, 
vetmeote mad» on beet security

and all bln* 
attended

Mon-

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

ARRiSTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Ageet for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co 
Great West Lite Assurance Co 

Office, Great George St, 
Neaf Bauk.Nova Scotia,.Chariottatows 

\ • eea-iy

The late P-rdinal Af zzofauti was 
undoubteiiy the greatest linguist 
the world has ever known. In 
addition lo><nore than thirty die 
loots, he wag acquainted in various 
degrees with stveoty-twoTsngfonges.
Of these heapoke with freedom and 
Üith a parity of accent, of vceabul. 
ary and of idiom, rarely obtained by 

re, no fewer than fifty. He 
wasv, withal, an- humble and holy 
pyinoe of titfr-ijhnroh. Unceasing 
•as his peaySr in the last days ol 
bis life. He constantly recited the 
loeasys»- His last wards were! ' 
am going—I am going—soon 
Paradise,"

Cardinal iCvauafan^l was of e
__ cheerful disposition. Among
other things he dtlighted ie pans. 
One day, while he was spefikieg 
German with G erres, the lattei 
having made some affusion to Hit 
Eminence's increasing gray bain 

a “ YVeisshsar " (whitahfilred) 
e Cardinal eegliefi With * gentil 
aile : “ Aohi gebe G etc dasn iob. 
le Weiashatei so auoh weisei 

ge word en ware.” (Oh i would l< 
God that, as J Uve beeeme witter, 
so I had alao grown wiser.)

On one oeoii'dn when he wà. 
complimented, Cardinal Mezzofant- 
said : “ AlaaJ _ spfcat will alt thes- 
languages avail me for the kingdom 
of heaven, since it is by work*, no 
by worths that we must win om 
way thither.”

On bis elevation to theOardinalatt 
forty-three stqjapts of the Ptapa- 
ganda—all his own stuâgJ^ a 

ins! Mrtz »

sire of thy soul, thy humiliation 
and contrition of heart have inclined 
and brought me to thee.’ These 
touching words seemed to come 
directly out of the mouth of the 
Consoler Himself. It was like an 
apparition. Ifs says; ■ I fell on my 
face and wept freely.' Ever after 
tho ‘ Imitation ’ was one of Li 
Harpe’s most cherished books.”

America is not the only country 
wherein the “ wandering Willies'L 
Who peddle objects of piety find 
Catholics gullible and easy to 

work." Tne Review has many 
times cautioned its readers against 
the pious swindlers who hoodwink 
Catholics into baying tawdry hooks, 
pictures, etatue«, etc., at exorbitant 
prices. In New Z inland also it 
seems, Catholics are all too willing 
to be deceived by these traveling 

Is. The New Z -aland Tablet 
Writes of them as follows : “ Some 

topic are victimised through their 
eome through theif 

lection", others through their 
passions, still others through their 
jonoelt—faocylog themselves more 
ottmoing than their neighbors. But 
It seems to be reserved to Catholics 
to be ‘got at’ through their spirit 
of piety. B-l*8ton» '» this date, ie 
.sed for the advancement of sordid 
sads. The guilty parties are, for 
be moat part, wandering nuisances 
irmed with novel oijiots of devotion 
-ed. $nhhi#hy books in glaring bind- 
oge. We are reminded of this by 
in esteemed clerical friend who 
assures us that the vendors of some 
higbpriced, garish, and unnecessary 
religious trumpery against whom

“ We-havo but to dig beneath our 
feet," says the "London Catholic 
Times,” “to discover that England 
of the past was a Catholic land 
closely united to the Holy Soe. Of 
this tbe results oi the excavations 
at St. Augustine’s Abbey Field give 
a remarkable illastia'.ion. The ex 
oavationa have revfBl.d the ruins of 
the chapel of S'. Paneras, believed 
to have been built by St. Augustine, 
and tbe genen I plan of the abbey 
Church of SS. Peter nod Paul, in 
which St. Augustine and^ many ot 
his successors were buried. In 
front of an altar wore found the 
remains of an abbot, and it is oon 
jeotured that the altar may have 
been dedicated to St. Richard and 
that the bones are those of.W -1 
(1099), the second Norman abbot 
In a ohaprl to the east of the main 
church was discovered tho body of 
Abbot John Dygon, who died in 
1509. Oa the head war a Lrga 
leaden pointed mitre, and the con
tents of the grave included a leaden 
chalice and paten and two finger 
ringr. The use of lead in these 
raored articles as Mr. P,out-

Cardinal Vaughan Las jast opened 
a Catholic blind asylum, erected at 

cost of £15,000, at West Doiby, 
near Liverpool,

ledge observes, points to the great 
poverty of the monks in the time of 
Henry Vfl. It seems to us that a 
good Catholic archaeological society 
lor England would render excellent 
service in bringing home to all 
classes what war the faith of their 
fathers."

Mgr. Isoard, late Bishop of 
Annecy, who died a few days since 
at the age of eighty-one, was a con
spicuous figure in connection with 
the poiitiooeooUsiastiuai—ooaU» 
version of the last twenty years in 
France.

The Pittsburg Observer défendit 
the theory that Catholics summer 
schools should be places for socia
bility rather than institutions of 
learning. It says: “The name of 
the Catholic summer schocls should 
be changed to recreation resorts. 
Grown people are not attracted by 
lh6 idea of going to school, but they 
are glad to go' where tbey are sure 
to meet fellow-Catholics of refine* 
mont out on vacation. And if those 
places bring about one Oalholio 
marriage a year that prevents two 
mixed marriages they will do more 
good than if they instruct everyone 
of their visitors in Tiarscendental- 
ism, Universal Ideas, Calculus, 
Modern Novels and Novelists, and 
the doctrines of Bnddh

It you seo it in the daily papers 
and it is an item about the Pope or 
the cardinals or the Church gener
ally, whether it is news or editorial, 
assume at once that it is not so. 
This is tho only safe rule. Apropos 
of this, hero ia what the Catholio 
Advance has to say : “ A largo
Chicago paper announced, recently, 
os a fealnre of its coming Sunday 
issue, ‘One day spent with Pope 
Leo.’ Pope Leo is generally too 
busy a man to spend one whole day 
in visiting with a newspaper corre
spondent. Perhaps it was a female 
correspondent, and she took her 
sewing and stayed to supper. 16 
does sound so reasonable, doesn’t» 
it?”

A circular sent by tbe Holy See 
to tho French Bishops simultaneous
ly with that sent to the religions 
orders has jast been made public 
It expliei'ly states that while, 
episcopal rights over the external 
or parochial operations of the religi 
one orders are respected, the direct 
dependence of the latter on the 
Holy See cannot be impaired. The 
exemption of tho regulars from 
episcopal contre 1 is to remain intact.

of

that—iwailfid Cjgrânal Mriz -
fanti and addr^Ud him a series ol
'—In kio native

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite»
All kinds of Freestone

" ooBgratulatioht,T*eh ift hie native

We have a nice assortment Thfl iropV°*Mlis, “. - - — Afroetoiio seminary whose studentsof finished work/on hand See are from ev% known part of the

us or write us before you - ,"11 •»*-■»•*.*•»"* •'«<*- 
your order,

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,
Oairoi * McLcan’i Old Btand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

• - - - i *

ery known IfilftUfia and dialect. 
Among thetiti the well»known 
German author Gotres says, Car 
dinal Mezzofsati was accustomed to 
go, “ not, aa a Cardinal, bat as 
schoolboy.'1 ? .. ïï.

One day the vice rector ot the 
! E iglieh College, Dr. Cox, when

‘ J

Jÿieumatism
t No otto» fcasnu makes one fast so old.

Jt tUBens the teint», produces l»ments|; 
makes every motion painty,
Is sernettmes 10 bad as wholly to disa

ble, and it should never be neglected.
M. J. McDonald, Trenton, OntM bad it 

after a severe attack of the grip; Mrs. 
Bettis Turner, Bolivar, Mo., had It so 
severely she could not lift anything end 
could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
B. Shepard, Bendy Book, Conn., was laid 
op with U. was cold even In July, and 
could net dress himself.

According to

Cardinal Sarto, patriarch 
Venice, the other day celebrated 
Mass in a chapel which has been 
ereoted on the summit of the Grappa 
overlooking Baesano, 2,000 metres 
above the level of the aoa.

f

O ‘J

policeThey have another big 
MMidai in Mudi Yorttf1 
Western Watchman. “ The great
est difficulty police boards experi
ence in the discharge of their im
portant duties is the keeping of 
crooks off the force. They manage 
to break in in spite of the most 
strenuous efforts to eliminate them. 
If all Catholics on the force were 
obliged to show certificates of 
weekly attendance at Mass and of 
Bister duty fulfilled, there would be 
no Catholic crooks wearing a star. 
If you fine a Catholic officer who 
never goes to ohuroh or confession, 
you may safely put him down as 
crooked.”

t

The degree of doctor of phil
osophy was conferred the other day 
at the University of Bonn on the 
Rav. Michael Sheehan, of Maynooth 
College. At his examination Dr. 
Sheehan presented the following 
subjaota: Greek, Latin and Sanskrit

____ He likewise presented, and has
testimonials voluntarily | since published, a Latin treatise on

given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have been, by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends end builds 
up tbe whrte system._________

n^iwiiir

the authenticity of the “ Tech ne,” 
ascribed to Iaooratee. The doctor 
ia a native of the oily of Waterford, 
bat for some years past hie family 
has resided at Dungamm.

The “Lmdon Drily Chçgnicîo" 
says: “There are on onr placet 
Tour English-speaking Cardinals in 
all. Of the four tho American Car
dinal is decidedly the least formal 
and formidable in manner and atti
tude. Ho is tbe only Cardinal in all 
history, one may safely assert, who 
has ever been caught seated in the 
chair of a weighing machine in a 
station on our underground railway.” 
To this the “ London Catholio 
Times ” adds: “ We are inclined to 
think that Cardinal Logon's manner 
and atti'udo is quite as wanting in 
formidabloneea and formality."

Richards' Headache 
gives instant relief.

Cure


